Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
January 26, 2014

He saw two brothers and said
to them “Come after me, and I
will make you fishers of men”
The Basilica Parish of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary
Southampton, NY

Welcome to the Basilica Parish of the
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary

Daily Mass
Mon. Wed. Thurs. Fri. at 12 noon
Tue. at 8:00 am
First Saturday 8:00 am

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5 PM
Sunday: 8 AM, 9:30 AM,
11 AM, 12:30 PM (in Spanish)
and 5 PM

Reconciliation
Saturday: 4 PM - 4:45 PM

Ministry to the Sick
For communion at home or Anointing
please contact the Parish Office.

Baptism
Please contact the Parish Office
to schedule an appointment.

Marriage
Arranged at least six months in
advance, please call the Parish Office.

Pastoral Team:
Rev. Michael A. Vetrano, Pastor
In Residence: Rev. Msgr. William J. Gill
John Moran, Deacon
Carl Sanfilippo, Deacon
Jennifer Ferrantino, Director, Religious Education
Suzanne Marchisella, Parish & Cemetery Secretary
Jo Ann Morse, Director of Music
Bill Kunzer, Plant and Facilities Manager
Parish Leadership:

Contact Us

Finance Committee
Fred Weinfurt (trustee)
Pat Jordan (trustee)
Jay Diesing
John Neknez

Parish Office
168 Hill Street Southampton, NY

Pastoral Council
In formation
Liturgy
Jack Hanlon
Consolation
Sr. Barbara McKenna, RSM
Adult Faith Formation
Sr. Mary Assunta, RSM

Becoming A Catholic
We welcome those who would like to
become Catholic and adult Catholics
who have never received formal
religious education and/or sacraments.
Contact the Parish Office.
Human Resources of the Hamptons — Help for those in Need
The Human Resources Program volunteers reach out to meet the temporal needs of the
elderly, the housebound, and the poor of our parish and community. Our parish Care for
the Caregiver Program delivers hot meals to families in need of this kind of help on
Wednesday evenings. Call the Human Resources Office for information and assistance.

P: 631-283-0097, option 0
F: 631-283-3836
W: www.shjmbasilica.org
E: parishoffice@shjmbasilica.org
M-F 9 AM - 4:00 PM
Weekend by appointment

Fr. Mike Vetrano
E: pastor@shjmbasilica.org
Religious Education Office
P: 631-283-0508
E: jferrantino@shjmbasilica.org

Our Lady of Hamptons School
Sister Kathy Schlueter, CSJ
160 North Main Street
Southampton, New York 11968
P: 631-283-9140
E: olh@hamptons.com

Human Resources of the
Hamptons
Maryann Tupper, Director
P: 631-283-6415
E: maryanntupper.hrp@hamptons.com

Apostolado Hispano
Rev. Steve Grozio
631-283-4379 Cell: 631-375-1001
Vincentian Fathers
631-283-9647

BASILICA PARISH OF SACRED HEARTS OF JESUS & MARY
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time :: January 26, 2014
Readings:
Mission Statement: We are a Eucharistic centered people, who by following Christ’s teaching,
join together to love and serve those in spiritual and physical need in our community.
Liturgical Ministers Schedule
Saturday, Feb 1

5 PM Visiting Priest

Sunday,

8 AM Father Ed Kiernan

SERVERS
E.M.’S
LECTORS

M. Donovan, E & J Terry
T. Cavallaro, A. Fiore, T. Grimaldi
O. Mahoney, S. Wilson

Feb 2

SERVERS

Ambrose Bros., K. Culver, L. Martin,
E. Wingfield
E.M.’S
K. Duggan, M. King, J. McKenna,
C & J Mottern
LECTORS K. King-Bush, J. Taranto
GREETERS K. Moffa
9:30 AM

Father Mike Vetrano

SERVERS

L. Arresta, A. Cuccia, A. O’Connor,
O. Valle
E.M.’S
G. Arresta, Sr. M. Assunta, J. Cuccia,
N. McCulley, Sr. B. McKenna
LECTORS A. Cuccia, M. O’Connor
GREETERS J. McCulley
SERVERS
E.M.’S

11 AM

Visiting Priest

M & W Bellucci, Q. May
S. Adelante, P. Jordan, S. McCulley,
L. Robins
LECTORS G. Bauer, P. Jordan
GREETERS C. Brown, C. Butler
5 PM Father Bill Gill

SERVERS
E.M.’S
LECTORS

H. Reyes
L. DeRobertis, K. Maple, G. Reisig
S. Oldakowski, K. Rossi

ALTAR MINISTRY
ALTARS: February - J & T Lynch
ALTAR CLOTHS: G. Bauer
HAND LINENS - Jan 27—Feb 1—H. Reister
SOUTHAMPTON HOSPITAL
January 26—D. Podlaski
February 2—M. Lynch
HAMPTON CENTER
January 26—M. Lynch, S. Raynor
February 2—J. McCarthy
Rosary—January 30—S. Raynor

Mass Intentions for the Week of Jan 27-Feb 2
Monday
12:00 Special Intention
Tuesday
8 AM Ethel Weinfurt
Wednesday
12:00 Virginia Grattan
Thursday
12:00 Mary Ann Bradford
Friday
12:00 Special Intention
Saturday
5 PM Johanna M. Guldi
Sunday
8:00
Catherine Marchisella
9:30
People of the Parish
11:00 Thomas Manglaviti, Sr., Kevin
Cancellieri, Eileen Essay
12:30 Mass in Spanish
5 PM Peter Hottinger

Financial Realities and Stewardship
Christmas Collection stands at $70,145
and Christmas Ministries Collection at
$6088 a total of $76,263.
The January 19th collection was
$7474.00. Thank you for your generosity!
Memorial donations
To donate the flowers on the altar or bread and wine and/
or candles offered at Mass each week, please contact the
parish office.

Pastor’s Letter
January 25/26

A Call to Mission

There are only a few experiences in my life which I would describe as life changing. One of the most
significant has been the chance to visit and work with missionaries serving the poorest of the poor in
underdeveloped countries. These experiences have helped me understand the importance of the
mission work of our church and given me a very good perspective on my own life and living.
This summer I am inviting young people from our parish to take part in a mission trip to El
Salvador. Mission work is part of the life and the history of our church and offering this opportunity to
young people can be a life changing and enriching experience. Since this is the first time SHJM has
offered such an opportunity, it is important to answer some of the most common questions people ask.
What is a mission trip?
This is an important question because many people will confuse a mission trip with a service
trip. They do have a lot in common. Both trips involve traveling to people in need and trying to bring
some help and hope. In a service trip the main point is what we can do for people in need. People
come back from service trips talking about building houses and other such projects. The main point of
a mission trip is faith and friendship, learning about how people live their lives with faith and hope in
the presence of poverty. People come back from a mission trip with new friends and with a new
perspective on their own lives. For many it is a life changing experience.
Why travel to a faraway land when there are people in need right here in our country?
The truth is that there are people in need everywhere but the face of poverty is much more acute in
underdeveloped nations. It is a very unique experience to leave behind the things we take most for
granted and to see how most of the world really lives.
Why El Salvador?
I have worked for more than 10 years with a mission group called CFCA (Christian Foundation for
Children and Aging) and with their mission center in El Salvador. I know them well and know that
they will be able to offer our young people an excellent experience and will take good care of us on our
travels. In addition, there is a strong tradition of work for justice and peace in El Salvador. Bishop
Oscar Romero and many others who was martyred there are true witnesses to our faith.
What will we do?
We will have the opportunity to work and travel alongside missionaries in El Salvador. We will spend
some time hosting a camp day for school children, visiting families in their homes, sharing faith and
friendship with young adults in that country. We will also have the wonderful opportunity to share
Sunday mass and pray together with the people there. We will also be able to visit the place where
Bishop Romero was martyred and learn about his life.
Who can go?
The trip is perfect for high school and college age young adults. We are also hoping that some adults
will come along and can help as chaperones for the trip. I am planning to go myself.
Is it expensive?
The cost of our expenses for lodging, program, and airfare will be about $1200.00. We plan to raise
some funds and help you reach out for support to help with these costs.

Are there special things I will need to bring? You will need a passport if you do not have one
already. Aside from that we try to travel light — the casual clothes you already have – jeans, tshirts, and sneakers or sandals – are all you will need.
Where will we live for the week?
Our mission friends have a retreat center in Santa Anna which is very comfortable and secure.
Each day we will travel to a different community nearby.
How can I find out more?
Come to an information meeting on Monday January 27 at 7 PM in the rectory. I will be happy
to explain everything about the trip to you that night and show pictures and videos that will
convey the spirit and beauty of El Salvador and her
people.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Youth Ministry
Mission Trip 2014
June 28 to July 3
Share Your Faith and your Friendship as we join with
missionaries working in El Salvador.
Come find out how you can be a part.
Monday Evening January 27 at 7 PM in the Rectory

Mission Trip 2014

Fr. Mike Vetrano, Pastor

In Sympathy
Janice Rae Mackey
Our parish mourns the passing of Janice Rae Mackey on January 18th. Janice was a
wonderful teacher who served her students with much love and compassion. A mass
of Christian Burial was celebrated on January 23rd at Sacred Hearts Basilica. A private
cremation followed. Our sympathies go out to her children, Erin Spellman and
husband Bud , and Melissa Ries and husband Brad , her five grandchildren, Benjamin,
Eden and Eli Spellman, and Alice and Charleigh Ries, family and friends.

Walter “Ted” Stanton
Our parish mourns the passing of Walter Stanton, known as Ted, on January 20th.
Ted was a wonderfully interesting and intelligent man with a quick wit and dry sense
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of humor. He was a Fordham graduate who made corporate law his career. A mass of
Christian Burial was celebrated on January 25th at Sacred Hearts Basilica. Burial
followed at Sacred Hearts of Jesus & Mary Cemetery. Our sympathies go out to his
wife, Anne and his children: Anne, Elizabeth, Tony, Peter, & Christopher and 8
grandchildren, family and friends.

McGann-Mercy High School to hold “one-Stop” registration
for 2014-2015 School Year
Bishop McGann-Mercy Diocesan Junior High and High School in Riverhead will hold registration for the upcoming
2014-2015 school year on Saturday, February 8th, from 9 AM – 12 PM.
All incoming 7th – 11th graders and parents are strongly encouraged to attend this “one-stop” registration
event. Bring all required paperwork from the registration packet.
Bishop McGann-Mercy Diocesan High School is located at 1225 Ostrander Avenue, Riverhead, NY.
For more information on registration or attending Bishop McGann-Mercy Diocesan Junior High and High School,
please call the Registration office at 631.727.5900, ext. 335.
Located in Riverhead, New York, it is the mission of Bishop McGann-Mercy High School to provide an environment
in which all students are challenged and inspired to achieve their personal best. With approximately 500 students in
grades 7-12, the school's uniquely small Catholic community, with its enriching and supportive environment, has its
roots in the religious traditions of the Sisters of Mercy and the Catholic faith. The administration, faculty and staff are
dedicated to teaching students to live morally, responsibly, and productively. Distinguished by the United States Department of Education as a National School of Excellence and accredited by the Middle States Association, McGannMercy is committed to preparing leaders for tomorrow.

A Note from Religious Education Director
Jennifer Ferrantino
Today, January 26, our Confirmation students will join in a special
Enrollment Mass at 5 PM. Our eighth grade students, sponsors and
families will join together in this special step toward becoming a mature
member of our Catholic church. Confirmation students, sponsors and
families are invited to a pasta dinner in the Parish Hall following Mass,
our youth ministry will help serve dinner.

Sacred Heart Youth
Ministry
Dates to look forward to:
Upcoming Dates:
Sunday, January 26—6 PM— our youth group
hosts a pasta dinner for our Confirmation class of 2014.
Sunday Night February 9
Sunday Night February 23
For more information email: youth@shjmbasilica.org

Religious Education

Tuesday, May 13, 2014 the Bishop will be here at Sacred Hearts to celebrate the Sacrament of
Confirmation.
Please check the webpage www.shjmbasilica.org Religious Ed tab for any
changes and/or updates. In case of inclement weather please check WLNG
for closings.
Please contact me with any questions 283-0508 or
jferrantino@shjmbasilica.org

Our Lady of the Hamptons
The OLH cheerleaders made their debut at a CYO basketball game, while
the jazz team performed at half time of a CMSAA game.

The public is invited to participate in the events commemorating Catholic
Schools’ Week at OLH.

An Open House has been scheduled for Sunday, January 26, along with the
Family Pancake Breakfast. A full breakfast will be offered from 8AM-12:30PM, hosted by the OLH dads and

Our Parish School

the seventh grade class. Tickets are $8 per adult and $6 per child under 12.

The registration period for admission to Our Lady of the Hamptons Regional Catholic School is now open for
inquiry, interviews and application leading toward admission for September 2014. Early applications are
advised for the pre-school, kindergarten and grades 1-5.

Looking ahead to the 2014-2015 school year, OLH will see the completion of the new classroom extension to
the Wellness Center that will house the expanded high school prep program for grades six through eight, as
well as the upgrading of the technology program and continued showcasing of its Fine Arts program. High
school prep study skills and expanded foreign language will be offered along with Regents programs in
Integrated Math and Biology . Please contact the school at 283-9140 or visit the website www.olh.org for
details.
Consideration is being given to opening the OLH Pre-school at the Southampton campus (if there is sufficient
registration) in September 2014. The decision will be made prior to March 1. Prospective families are asked to
call now for information.

We pray for the sick of our Parish and Community
Winnie Chin

John Bishop

Robert O’Shea

Suzanne Parillo

Jean Kearns

Gwendolyn Porter

John Cuccia, Sr.

Eileen Finlay

Roger Williams

Robert Melter

Daniel Sheerin

Stan Witkowski

Anne O’Brien

Anna Norsic

Filomena Marciw

Stephanie Golio

Emil Norsic

J T Welker

Khristina Muller

Marcelle Enne

Peg Jordan

Rev. Eugene McGovern

Aubrie Press Rodecker

Bruce Peterson

Philip Masi

Paul Beatty, Sr.

Patricia Kahl

Grant Pinkos

Altar Flowers Needed

Would you like to help your parish?
Training for Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist and Lectors will sessions begin in March. If
you feel that you are called to one of the these ministries, please contact Fr. Mike at the Parish office
or by email: pastor@shjmbasilica.org

Volunteers needed for the Altar Committee
It involves dusting, changing the holy water and, for Easter and Christmas, polishing the silver
candelabra. Two volunteers work together for a month and the schedule usually is an hour on
Monday & Friday mornings. There is a great sense of satisfaction in being part of this committee and
in helping maintain our beautiful Basilica.
If you would like more information or to volunteer please call Noreen Kelly at 631-793-2023.

Adult Faith Opportunities for Prayer & Study
Bible Study :: meets every Tuesday at 1 PM in the upper meeting room of the Parish Center. New
members are always welcome!
Spiritual Book Group :: meeting every Tuesday at 1 PM in the dining room of the Parish Center.
New members are always welcome!
Secular Franciscans :: meet on the third Sunday of the month after the 11 AM Mass in the dining
room of the Parish Center. Would you like to know more about us? Please come to our meeting. Bring
a bag lunch and we will supply the coffee.

Faith and Ministries

For February—if you would like to donate flowers in memory of a
loved one or a special intention please call the Parish Office at 283-0097 Ext. 0

Pilgrimage to Lourdes & Shrines of the Sacred Heart

2014 Catholic Ministries Appeal
Serving God by Serving Others

A Letter from Bishop Murphy
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

While this past year certainly presented some challenges as many of our neighbors continued to
struggle after Hurricane Sandy, there were also so many opportunities to see our Church alive and
at work in each of our Parishes, programs and ministries.
We are so grateful for your important partnership in this critical effort.
Your generous contributions to the Catholic Ministries Appeal supported all of this critical work
and helped change and enrich people’s lives. You know them, let me mention a few.
Through Parish Outreach programs and Catholic Charities, our Church served tens of thousands
of people who need help with food, clothing and shelter.
More than 113,000 young people are being taught the beauty of our faith through dedicated and
trained Catechists.
Thousands of college and high school students through Youth and Campus Ministry programs.
14 men who are studying to become priests of this Diocese and 30 who are studying to become
deacons.
And think of these new initiatives:
Diocesan Catechetical Congress
Hispanic Leadership Program
Riverhead Pastoral Deanery Formation Program
Because the needs of our community continue to grow each year, I request that you prayerfully consider making a gift to the 2014 Catholic Ministries Appeal. Your generous contribution will live
thousands of times over in the people that you are helping our Church to serve.
Thank you for all that you have already done and thank you for considering this request. I know
that you join me in praying for the continued success of this Appeal, which enables us to serve the
people of God on Long Island.
With my prayers and gratitude, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Rockville Centre

For more information about the Catholic Ministries Appeal, to view the video, or to
donate, please visit www.CatholicMinistriesAppeal.org or call 516-379-5210 ext. 2.

CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL

This letter brings with it my sincere hope that your Christmas and New Year’s Holidays were filled
with many blessings and that God continues to share His love and graces with you throughout the
coming year.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SOUTHAMPTON COUNCIL
#1967
The Knights of Columbus is the largest Catholic Service organization in the world. Founded by a
young priest in 1882, the order has grown to 1.7 million members worldwide.
The only requirements are that you are a practicing Catholic male, 18 years or older…by the way, we
never take attendance.
If you would like more information or would like to become a Knight, please fill out the information
below and mail it to us or call the number listed.
*****************************************************************

More News Around SHJM

Name ______________________________ Address
Telephone Number

_____________________

__________________________________________

Mail to: Knights of Columbus, PO Box 500, Southampton, NY 11969 Or call: Ken Moffa (631) 283-3943

Feast of St. Blaise :: Blessing of
Throats
This year the Feast of St. Blaise falls on Monday, February 3
The traditional blessing of throats for our protection from sickness
and spiritual health will be celebrated as part of our noon mass.
Come receive this special blessing.

MAGNIFICAT Retreat—February 28-March 2, 2014
You are invited to attend a Retreat sponsored by Magnificat - a ministry to Catholic women starting
on Friday, February 28th through Sunday, March 2nd, which will be held at the Immaculate
Conception Seminary in Huntington, NY. Our speaker is Sister Miriam James, who is gifted and
anointed to teach and to bring healing to the hearts of women. Sister Miriam James travels around
the country speaking and sharing her testimony, leading women to walk as true Daughters of the
King! The cost is $230 per person and reservations are required, as space is limited. For more
information, please call Angela Rizzo at (516) 763-1739.

Reunión de Ministros y Servidores: - Todos los servidores
y ministros de Southampton tienen que asistir a una
reunión con Padre Esteban el miércoles, 29 de enero de
las 7 a 9 de la noche. Si algún ministro o servidor no
puede asistir a esta reunión tiene que hablar directamente
con Padre Esteban.
Cursillo Prematrimonial - A los interesados en contraer
matrimonio por la iglesia católica, les estamos informando
que el Cursillo Prematrimonial si iniciará el 2 de febrero.
Las reuniones serán los domingos de las 9:00 AM hasta las
12 de mediodía en Southampton.
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Pescadores de Hombres - “Conviértanse, porque ya
está cerca el Reino de los Cielos”. Jesús comienza a
predicar para los que ven la gran luz de la Buena
Nueva. Su labor se inicia con dos pares de hermanos,
cuatro pescadores, a quienes hace “pescadores de
Rincón de Información
hombres”, proclamadores del Reino de Dios, apóstoles
y embajadores de la Buena Nueva. ¿Cómo respondes
Curso Pre-Bautismal
tú a la Buena Nueva? Texto: Philip J. Sandstrom, STD © 2001,
OCP. Derechos reservados

Llamados a Predicar el Reino - En la liturgia de hoy
las lecturas nos trasladan del ministerio de Jesús al
ministerio de sus apóstoles. Escuchamos el llamado
que Jesús hace a los primeros apóstoles a predicar por
toda Galilea la conversión al reino y el arrepentimiento
de todos los pecados. Se escucha de nuevo el eco de
ese llamado en la Carta a los Corintios (segunda
lectura). San Pablo exige que cesen las discordias de la
comunidad y que renazca la comprensión y el amor,
frutos del Espíritu que todos recibieron por el
bautismo. En nuestras comunidades también se
escucha el eco de los mismos textos. Por ser humanos,
podemos caer presos de los sentimientos negativos que
nos separan del amor de Dios y del prójimo. Por ser
fieles discípulos del Señor, debemos vivir conscientes
de la gracia que nos ayuda a trasformar esos
sentimientos y nos impulsa a proclamar el reino en
palabra y en obra. By Juan J. Sosa, Pbro., from Today's Liturgy
2014

Domingo, 26 de enero, a la 1:30PM en el Apostolado o las
5 PM en la iglesia en East Hampton. Favor de llevar la
copia del acta de nacimiento del niño. Bautizos en
Southampton serán el 5 de enero, 2 de febrero y el 2 de
marzo, , el 6 de abril y el 4 de mayo.

El Asesor de Inmigración de Caridades Católicas
En el Apostolado Hispano el 13 de febrero, de las 2:00 a las
5:00 PM.
Comunidad de Oración para Adultos y Familias
Los martes a las 7:30 PM en la el salón parroquial. El
tercer martes de cada mes se reúne en la iglesia para la hora
santa.
Divina Misericordia - Misa en la Basílica cada cuarto
miércoles a las 8:00 PM.
Requisitos para el Bautismo de un Niño
Curso: Para bautizar a su hijo, es necesario que los padres y
padrinos asistan al curso pre-bautismal. Traiga consigo el
acto de nacimiento del niño.
Padrinos: Debe escoger a los padrinos conscientes de los
requisitos. Los padrinos tienen que haber recibido sus tres
sacramentos de iniciación (Bautismo, Primera Comunión y
confirmación) y deben poder comulgar, es decir no deben
estar viviendo en unión libre o casados por civil nada más,
El padrino (madrina) debe ser un(a) soltero(a) o debe ser
casado por la iglesia.
Permisos: Si viven afuera de la zona servida por el
Apostolado Hispano, necesitan una carta de su párroco
dándonos permiso para bautizar su hijo.

Ser Luz - En las lecturas de hoy, al pueblo de los que
caminan en la noche se le apareció una luz intensa; a
los que vivían en oscuridad, la luz se les acercó. No
podemos dejar de pensar quiénes son esos que
necesitan ver la luz. Nosotros podemos ser la luz
intensa del perdón; podemos afirmar la dignidad
personal de quien lo necesite. Todos pertenecemos a
Cristo y compartimos el mismo pensar y sentir.
Nosotros mismos muchas veces necesitamos palabras
de ánimo y perdón para sanar nuestras heridas. Cristo
nos llamó a seguirlo inmediatamente. ¡Respondámosle! Padre Esteban: Cel: 631-375-1001; Fax: 631-287-0986
By María Dolores Martínez, from Liturgia y Canción 2008 © 2007, OCP. All rights Apostolado Hispano: 631-283-4379
reserved.

APOSTOLADO HISPANO

Intenciones del Papa para Enero
Universal: Para que se promueva un desarrollo económico
auténtico, respetuoso de la dignidad de todas las personas y
todos los pueblos.
Por la Evangelización: Para que los cristianos de las
distintas confesiones caminen hacia la unidad deseada por
Cristo.
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Sharing the Gospel
Jesus says, "Tell the words of God
to those who have never heard it."
Tell others that God loves and forgives them. The best way to tell is
to show the word of the Lord by
your actions. Hand a Band-Aid to
your injured brother. Talk instead
of hitting someone when you get
angry. Say "I forgive you," when
your sister hurts you. Let others
play with your toys. Share your favorite candy bar.
Prayer
Open the eyes of others to your
love and forgiveness, Lord.
Something to Draw
Draw someone before and after
they learn about God's love and
forgiveness.
Mission for the Week
I will ask my family to give old
eyeglasses to the Lions Club.

